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ON SOME ARABICDIALECTALFEATURES
PARALLELEDBY HEBREWAND ARAMAIC
BLAU
By JOSHUA

IN JULY19-23, 1965 the InternationalConferenceon Semitic
Studieswas held in Jerusalem.Amongthose who took partin the
debatesfollowingeach lecture(unfortunatelynot includedin the
proceedings)'was Moshe Held ,"T. I lecturedon the subjectof
"SomeProblemsof the Formationof the Old SemiticLanguages
in the Light of ArabicDialects,"2in which,in the main, I argued
that the gradualunfoldingof the modernArabicdialects,through
mutual contact and parallel development,may well serve as a
model for, e.g., the emergenceof the Canaanitelinguistictype.
Moshe Held joined in the ensuing debate with his usual enthusiasm,as he was greatlyintriguedby the fact that Arabic,although
representingeven in its earliestattestedform a late type of Semitic
language,may nevertheless,in its transitionfrom ClassicalArabic
to Neo-Arabic, shed light on dark periods of the Old Semitic
languages.It is in the wake of that debatethat I dedicateto the
memory of Moshe Held 5"T the following small collection of
Arabicdialectalfeatureswhichmay shed light on certainHebrew
and Aramaicphenomena.I shall especiallyrely on 0. Jastrow's
masterlystudy of the qeltudialects.3Yet before beginningI am
takingthe libertyof citing the conclusionsof my aforementioned
paper,4whichmay serveas an introductionto whatfollows:"The
Semitistswho inquireinto dead Semitic languagesoften expose
themselvesto the risk of excessivesimplificationand standardization of the facts, and so divorce themselvesfrom reality. That
being the case, Arabic dialects, being the most importantliving
1 Cf.

Proceedings (1969). As a matter of fact, Moshe Held delivered a lecture
entitled "Some Remarks on the Position of Ugaritic within the Semitic Family of
Languages." His lecture, however, was not included in the Proceedings, because it
was not submitted.
2 Cf. Proceedings (1969), pp. 38-44.
3 Cf.
Jastrow (1978-81).
4 Cf.
Proceedings (1969), p. 44.
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Semitic idiom, may serve as a valuablecorrective,restoringthe
studyof the Semiticlanguagesto actualities."
1. Many scholars,correctlyin my opinion, allow for paradigmatic resistanceto sound change. Accordingto this view, functionally significantsounds may be preserved,although"blindly
operating"soundchangeshouldhavechangedthem.
1,1. Cases in point are the morphemesof the second person
singularof the perfectin Biblical Hebrewand in Aramaic.5In
both languages,one of the two, masculineand feminine, morphemes terminatesin a vowel, the other in a consonant (in
BiblicalHebrew-ta as against-t, in Aramaic-t [alongsideolder
-ta] as against-tt). Since it standsto reasonthat originallyboth
endings terminatedin long vowels,6 one would have expected
both endingsto behavein the same way. Paradigmaticpressure
has worked to preserve the functionally important difference
betweenthe gendersand one final vowel has been preserved.This
clash between"blindlyoperating"sound shift and paradigmatic
pressureis indeedveryneatlyillustratedby variousArabicdialects
adducedby Jastrow.7At one end of the spectrumstand dialects
which have kept the opposition between the first person, the
secondpersonmasculine,and the secondpersonfemininesingular
of the perfectintact; at the other end of the spectrumare vernacularsin which all threeformshave coalesced(i.e., soundshift
has totally overcomeparadigmaticpressure).Transitionalstages
are exhibited in dialects which retain the opposition between
secondpersonmasculineandfeminine,but not betweenthe second
person masculineand first person on the one hand, and those
whichhaveeliminatedthe genderoppositionin the secondperson,
yet have preservedthe opposition between the second and the
first person,on the other.
1,2. In Hebrew,in Aramaic,and in Arabicdialectsthere is a
tendencyto preservethe final vowelsof pronominalsuffixesmore
often afternounsterminatingin vowelsthan afterthose endingin
consonants,8the reason being that after consonantsthe suffixes
were sufficientlydifferentiated,whereas after long vowels they
5 Cf. Blau (1979), pp. 8-9.
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Cf. Blau(1979),p. 9, n. 6.

Jastrow (1978-81), I, 217-18.
8 For particulars see Blau (1982), pp. 64-66.
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differedonly in theirfinalvowel,whichwas accordinglypreserved.
As demonstratedby the Arabicdialects,this clash betweensound
shiftand paradigmaticpressureis apt to producesomewhaterratic
results, since sound change sometimes prevails, while in other
cases paradigmaticpressuretakesthe upperhand.
2. The most famousinstanceof the disappearanceof the determiningforce of the definitearticlein Semitictonguesis no doubt
that of Eastern Aramaic. Various explanationshave been proposed.9 It is therefore not without interest to analyse similar
featuresin modernArabicand Aramaicdialects.In the following
I shall treat the disappearanceof the determiningforce of the
definite article in the Arabic dialect of Daragiozi10and in the
modernWest Aramaicdialectsof the Anti-Lebanon.11
The most interestingfeature common to Darag6zti and the
Aramaicdialectsof the Anti-Lebanonis no doubt the fact that it
is the subject, ratherthan the object, in which the determinate
noun is not differentiatedfrom the indeterminateone. Prima
9

Cf., e.g., Blau(1974),p. 33.
(1973),pp. 90-94. On the otherhand, a tentativeanalysis
of the majorityof the textsfromKacblye(Jastrow[1978-81],pp. 316-71) has not
yielded any results.My impressionis that the definite articlemay be addedto
definite nouns or be absent from them in all syntacticpositions. The definite
articleis especiallyfrequentin prepositionalphrases,yet even in them it may be
absent,e.g., p. 316, 3; 318, 2; 336, 9. It may occur or not with definitesubjects
and objects alike. On the other hand, one must not lose sight of the fact that
wheneverthe speakerdeemsit necessary,he can easilymarkthe objectas suchby
referringto it with a pronominalsuffix, and as we shallsee, the differentiationof
the definiteobjectfromthe subjectis the primarycommunicativeneed.I havethe
impression(which,however,is based on a tentativeanalysis)that the dialectof
Ka'biye exhibits a transitorystage, in which the use of the definite articleis
havingyet emerged.
simplyoptional,no clearsystemof determination
l Basedon Correll(1978),pp. 3, 10-16. Correll(pp. 19-20) disagreeswith my
contentionthat in these dialectseven the system of determinationof adjectives
has startedweakening.He is, no doubt, correctas to the secondinstance(out of
the five adduced);he maybe rightaboutexamples3, 4, 5 (whichmeansthatthese
instancesdo not prove my contentioneither), and thus only two instancesof
weakeningremain:the first example,which, pace Correll,cannot be indefinite,
i.e., alo iz'ur cannotdenote"a smallGod,"sinceit refersto the sultan(andnot to
a sultan);and an additionalinstanceadducedby him(whichhe interpretsas being
due to morphologicalconstraint).Therefore,pending further examples, it is
impossibleto decide whetherthese two examplesreflectparole only or have
alreadypenetratedthe langue,thus reflectingthe beginningof the weakeningof
the forceof the definitearticlein the domainof the adjectiveas well.
10 Basedon Jastrow
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facie, this is rathersurprising,since12it is the subjectfor which
the use of the definitearticleseemsto be most natural.Yet since
on the one hand, the determinationof the subjectis very often a
given fact, and on the other hand, its determinationand indetermination, respectively,as a rule depend entirelyon its context,
the use of the definitearticlewith the subject(or its omission)is
of little importancefor communication,13
However, distinction
betweensubjectand objectis often crucialfor properunderstanding. Since subjectsare naturallydeterminate,it is especiallydefinite objects that are apt to be mistakenfor subjects,and since
subjects are naturallypersonal, personal objects may be even
more easily mistakenfor subjects.14The total disappearanceof
the definitearticle,withoutconcomitantuse of a specialmarkfor
the direct object (by prepositions,pronominalsuffixes, or word
order),makesthe differentiationbetweensubjectand objectmore
precarious,since in languagespossessinga definitearticle,in the
case of a transitiveverbaccompaniedby one determinateand one
indeterminatenoun, the determinatenoun is naturally(although
not necessarily)understoodas the subjectand the indeterminate
one as the object. In Daragozii this problem is solved by the
preservationof the definite article with the determinateobject,
12

Cf., e.g., Sommer(1931),p. 43.

3

Cf. also Pu?cariu (1943), p. 128.
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For the differentiationof determinateobjectsfrom subjectscf., e.g., the use
of Hebrewet (as well as of Aramaic1-, for whichsee below).For the markingof
personalobjectscf. Spanishand Portuguesea (a) and Rumanianpe; see Jespersen
(1937),p. 153,par.35; Puscariu(1943),p. 57, who rightlyremarksthatevenLatin
did not distinguishbetweenneuternominativeandaccusative.
As a matterof fact, determinationversusindeterminationand humanversus
nonhumanare not the only pertinentparameters.For a whole scale of pertinent
featuressee Khan (1984), p. 470. On the other hand, I do not accept Kaye's
(preprint)attemptto applyto SemiticlanguagesT. Vennemann'stheorythat "in
TVX (i.e., with the word ordertopicalized,nominal-verb-other parts of the
sentence)languages,demonstrativeadjectives(i.e., the futuredefinitearticle)are
increasinglyused with topical nominalsbecausethey usuallypreserveS-O (i.e.,
subject-object)morphologylonger than nouns, and thus indicate right away
whetherthe nominalthey topicalizeis subjector object."In Indo-Europeanlanguages, to be sure, the definite articleis more apt to preservedeclensionthan
nouns;this, however,is not the case in Semitictongues.Moreover,as a rule, in
Semitic languagesthe topicalizedobject is referredto by an accusativalpronominalsuffix, in contradistinctionto topicalizedsubject,which at the most is
referredto by a nominativalfreepronoun.
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whereasthe indeterminateobject as well as both the determinate
and indeterminatesubjectshave no article.Thus the Arabicdialect of Daragoziiis apt to distinguishthe determinateobjectfrom
the determinatesubject:the formeris accompaniedby the article,
the latterhas none. In the Aramaicdialectsof the Anti-Lebanon
such a definiteobjectis markedby specialformsof the verb.15
The situationin EasternAramaicis, in principle,not different.
Here too the definite direct object may'6 be marked by the
prepositionla and/or an anticipatorypronominalsuffix. Therefore, the use of the emphatic state with both determinateand
indeterminatenounsdid not hampercommunication.
3. Expressivedoubling of consonants is attested in modern
Arabicdialects(cf. Jastrow[1978-81], II, 14, n. 48). This may be
the reason for the sporadicdoubling of consonantsin pause in
BiblicalHebrew;cf., e.g., Bauer-Leander
(1922),p. 218, par.23c).
4,1. Brockelmann(1955),p. 44, rem. 3 interpretsthe long a in
in Syriacas borrowedfrom a Canaanitepausal
aleph,"thousand,"
form. As a matter of fact, pretonic lengthening(in a closed
syllable!)in numeralsis attestedin the dialectof KacbTye
(Jastrow
[1978-81], II, 330, n. 60: arbcfn,xamsin,sabcin). It may well be
that this lengtheningin numeralsis due to slow counting,especiallywhennumbersare opposedto each other.
4,2. It is a moot questionwhetheror not pretoniclengthening
occurs in Aramaic.17For this presumptivepretoniclengthening
15Oneneednot be
surprisedby the frequentabsenceof this specialconjugation
from the imperative(pace Correll[1978], p. 12), since with the imperative,the
subject of which is always the pronoun of the second person, there was less
directobject.
pressureto markthe (determinate)
16 See Noldeke
(1898), p. 218. On the other hand, such a special mark is
superfluouswhen, accordingto the context, the subjectis clearlydifferentiated
fromthe determinatedirectobject.Therefore,evenin a case like John 1:18alahi
la .iza (')nash it is quite clearthat the precedingdeterminatenoun is the object,
whereasthe followingindeterminate(as far as a pronounis regardedas indeterminate)noun is the subject,"nobodyhas seen God,""Godhas not seen anybody"
wouldbe sacrilegious.
17 See, e.g., Sarauw(1939), p. 106f.; Bauer-Leander
(1927), p. 147; Brockelmann (1940), pp. 351 ff. Quite differentis the situationin BiblicalHebrew,in
whichpretoniclengtheningis a centralfeature.In Blau(1968),pp. 31-32, n. 13, I
consideredit a phoneticphenomenon,comparingit with a similartendencyin the
Arabicdialect of D6siri. Now, however,I wouldpreferto interpretit as a reaction againstAramaicsyllablestructure,ratherthana phoneticfeature.
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causative forms of verbs II w/y have also been adduced (as
Dan. 2:44, taseph,"it will annihilate").I would, however,prefer
to interpretthis lengtheningas due to rhythmicaladaptationto
the strong verb (as taph'el), just as in Maghrebinedialects18
pretonic lengtheningin forms like yelibsu, "they will dress,"is
presumablydue to rhythmicadaptationto forms without anapticticvowel, as in yilbsiu.
5. The replacementof ' by ' in loanwordsis a well-known
phenomenon;see the literaturecited in Blau (1970), pp. 102-03,
n. 309; and further Fraenkel(1878), p. 11. Cf. for it in Arabic
dialects forms like 'alatrik,"electrictorch"(Jastrow[1978-81],
p. 152,n. 37);perhapsalsojacda,"road"(ibid.,p. 164,n. 10);and
in the Neo-Aramaicof Tfiroyo Cameriqan,
"American"(Ritter
text
This
the
use of c in Judaeo112, par. 347).
[1971],
explains
Aramaic tyy', "Arab," as against Arabic hamza (see Blau [1970],
pp. 5-51).

6. Accordingto A. Spitaler,only in the case of b, p, d, t, g, k,
can
the occurrenceof n plus simple b, etc., be consideredthe
q
product of dissimilationproperfrom double bb,19etc. I would
suggestthat one interpretn precedingother consonantsin verbs
In (as hanzaqat,"to damage")as restoredby analogywith those
forms of the paradigmin which n had been preserved(as n&ziq,
"comingto grief").Then, by analogyto In verbsin whichforms
with double consonantsalternatedwith n plus simpleconsonant
(as yinten, "he will give," as againstyittaninnah),n was introduced also into verbs containingdouble consonantsother than
In (as hansaqa,"to take up," alongsidewith hassiqu). Cf. the
restorationof the I of the definitearticleal- preceding"sun"letters, by analogy to al- before "moon"letters in Arabic dialects
(e.g., altaxt, "the bed," Jastrow [1978-81], II, 320, n. 23; and
furtherJastrow[1973],p. 94, par. 6.2.4, end).
7. Exceptional shorteningof frequentverbs, as reflectedby
Aramaicyahakh,"he will go," if indeedit is derivedfrom hlk, is
matchednot only by classicalArabicyaku, "he will be" but also
by manydialectalforms;cf. Jastrow(1978-81), p. 10, n. 32; p. 98,
n. 1; p. 119;p. 210, n. 11;p. 264.
8. In Biblical Hebrew nouns sometimes stand in construct
although followed by an adjectivalattributerather than by a
18 See Fischer-Jastrow (1980), p. 255.
19 For
particulars see Blau (1970), pp. 126-28.
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substantive(cf., e.g., Brockelmann[1956], p. 65, par. 70d; p. 70,
par. 76e). This feature is attested in modern Arabic dialects as
well;see Jastrow(1978-81), p. 218.
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